Quiz into Video with Camtasia

This document guides us to learn how to embed a Quiz into video using Camtasia and receive submitted responses from the users.

To add a quiz to your video lecture on Camtasia, follow the steps below.

**Step 1:** To start, first click on more and then select the **Quizzing** tab.

**Step 2:** When you are ready to add the quiz, click on the settings icon and select “Show Quiz View”. Now the Quiz area will be displayed above all other tracks. All of the quiz thumbnails live here for the video tutorial.
Step 3: After selecting the Quiz View, we need to select the location on the timeline where the quiz should be added.

In this document, we have added quiz to the end of the video.

To add the quiz, click on Add Quiz button on the upper left corner in the quizzing window.

Step 4: Once we have added the quiz, we can type in the name of the quiz and also if you want to receive graded quiz results for the video, make sure to check “Score quiz” box on the left.

Also, if you want to allow the users to see how they did on the quiz, check “Viewer can see answers after submitting” box as well.
**Step 5:** To add question, click on the “Add question” button on the left.

**Step 6:** Now select the question type by clicking on the dropdown question type menu. Choices includes multiple choice, fill in the blank, short answer, and true/false.
Step 7: Next, add the questions and answers by replacing the default text. [e.g., Does WebEx Meeting center allow users to chat with the participants?]
Step 8: Once you are done with adding the questions, you can also preview the quiz by clicking the **Preview** button on the left. It will open in the default browser and you can test the quiz.

Step 9: All the other options are set when you produce the video. Now, to start with the production, click on the **Produce and Share** button on the menu.
Step 10: There are multiple options, which support quizzing including share to screencast.com, MP4 with the video player options, and the custom production settings. In this document, we will use **Custom Production Settings** as an example.
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Step 11: Now select the format in which to save the video produced. Save it on MP4 to have it played on Canvas.
Step 12: There are different options for reporting quiz results. We can select the option to receive quiz results through email.

- Uncheck the Report quiz results using SCORM.
- Type in the preferred recipient email.
- You can also store viewer’s information by selecting the “Require viewers to input name & email address” option
Step 13: Next we can select the folder where we would like to save our produced video and click on finish.
Step 14: To integrate them on Canvas, go to the respective course and choose files. Click on + Folder to create a separate folder first and then click on Upload. Choose all the files that were
saved into the location where the video was produced.

**Step 15:** Click on pages section under the Courses and create a new page by selecting +Page.
Step 16: Once the page is created, on the right side navigate to the files->course files and select the folder you had uploaded now. Select the file, which has _player.html extension on the file name. We can see the file name being displayed on the page area once selected. Click on Save & Publish.

Step 17: On the page that was created, we can see the link to the video. Click on to play the video.

Step 18: Now feed in your name and e-mail address to take up the quiz.
Step 19: Once we see the lecture video skip to “Take Quiz Now” option.
**Step 20:** Upon clicking, the users can take the quiz. If the “Viewer can see answers after submitting” option was enabled for the users, they would be able to check their responses once they are completed by selecting the View Answers option.

**Step 21:** Within 24 hours, an email will be sent to the recipient email id previously entered (e.g., instructor’s email address). It will include a quiz summary and attachments with detailed scores and statistics.
[This is an automated message - please do not reply directly to this email]

View these updates anytime by using a preview of TechSmith's results service

https://results.techsmith.com/ReportShow/DJIR6C95-5002-4C8C-B43F-3A62F8932CEB65

Quiz Reports are sent out every night if there is new data to report.

Quiz Summary

Video name: faculty_update_3(Quiz embedded)
Quiz has been active from: 6/2/2016 GMT to 6/3/2016 GMT
New Responses: 2 in last 24 hours
Total Responses: 4 in current report

Average Score: 100.00 %
Low Score: 100.00 %
High Score: 100.00 %

Average Percent of Quizzed Content Viewed: 6.48 %
Feedback? Tell us how we can improve quizzing for you here!

Need Technical Support? Ask your support question here!

Privacy Statement
We never share your email address with anyone. Period.

Quiz Service Notifications
You are subscribed to the TechSmith Quiz service with the email address * continue to receive results notifications at this email address as long as the new respondents are taking the quiz.

TechSmith Corporation
2405 Woodlake Drive
Okemos, MI 48864-8510 USA
+1.517.361.2300
www.techsmith.com

2 Attachments

- Detailed Quiz Report
- Summary Quiz Report